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SPEEDY:  Lakehead’s Rebekkah Pyle was the top female finisher, crossing the Firefighters Ten Mile Road Race line on Monday in 1:01: 17. 

First-time wins
Duluth’s Scott Behling, Lakehead’s Rebekkah Pyle take Ten Mile Road Race/17
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Large canvas 
prints and 
Wall Art are 
our specialty.

ONE DAY ONLY
Saturday, May 25th!!!
EVERYTH ING

(This excludes new mattresses, new scrubs 
and uniforms and Keltek workwear)

107 JOHNSON AVE
MON. - SAT. 9:30AM - 6:00PM

50%
off50%
off



Like 
us on

Like 
us on

Gift Cards 
Available

683 Woodcrest Road  • 7676900

HOURS: 9am9pm MONFRI • 9am6pm SAT & SUN

www.creekside.ca

(SALE RUNS MAY 23-29, ONLY AT CREEKSIDE)

(SALE RUNS MAY 23-29, ONLY AT TREVISANUTTO’S)

25% off

$9.99

All trees 
& shubs

684 Woodcrest Road • 7681666
Visit us at Trevisanuttos.com

HOURS: 9am9pm MONFRI • 9am6pm SAT & SUN

Gift Cards Available

SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL GREENHOUSES
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$1.99

$26.99

4” Potted
Tomatoes

Reg. $3.99 
50% off 

Large
Geraniums

Reg. $5.99

Full Trays
Pansies &
Marigolds

5 for
$24.99

14th Annual 

PINK DAY
Saturday, May 25th • 9am to 6pm
To raise funds for local breast cancer support

6 pack 
waves &

seed 
geraniums 

Reg $14.99 

$1.00 Donation to Cancer Society from every 

Hanging Basket Sold on May 25th

Volunteers from the Cancer Society 

will be on site

Any donation will entitle donor to a 

free 5” annual with purchase

Donations of $20 or more will be entered 

into a draw for Pink Chair ($400 value!) 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Chance of a shower

Probability of Precipitation:  40%
HIGH 14   LOW 3

Sunny

Probability of Precipitation: 10%
HIGH 12 LOW 7

Chance of showers
Probability of Precipitation:  10%

HIGH 15  LOW 6

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Chance of showers
Probability of Precipitation:  40%

HIGH 14  LOW 5

Rain
Probability of Precipitation:  90%

HIGH 8   LOW 7

Mainly sunny
Probability of Precipitation: 30%

HIGH 14   LOW 6

Weather ForecastLOCALNEWS

THUNDER BAY
By Matt Vis - TB Source

Company and union officials made their case to

Ontario Premier Doug Ford to protect jobs at

Thunder Bay's Bombardier plant, urging for an exten

sion of soontobe expiring contracts that could avoid

a potentially substantial and prolonged layoff.

On Monday, Ford and some of his cabinet ministers

met with a group of Bombardier Transportation and

Unifor leaders about the city's mass transit

vehicle manufacturing facility, with work on

its two major existing contracts anticipated to

wrap up by the end of 2019.

“We know now directly that he’s heard our

voice and he’s heard the voice of

Bombardier,” Unifor Local 1075 president

Dominic Pasqualino said on Thursday.

“He understands that he’s for the people, so

we have a lot of people in Thunder Bay that

are counting on him at his word to make sure

he keeps people working and he keeps a

paycheque going on at that plant.”

The plant, which is the largest private sector

employer in Thunder Bay with a workforce of

1,100, has contracts with Metrolinx for GO Train cars

and the Toronto Transit Commission streetcars. Both

of those work orders are expected to be completed by

the end of the year.

Despite the widespread frustration in Toronto with

Bombardier from continuous delays in streetcar deliv

eries earlier in the contract, Pasqualino believes the

relationship is back on the right track.

“Our deliveries are up. Our quality is up. The satis

faction with our product is up. I think we’re hitting all

the right notes and it’s important for us to continue to

do that and the best way of continuing that is to avoid

a long layoff,” Pasqualino said. “What we’re trying to

do is minimize the layoff and try to get an order in here

as soon as possible. It’s totally in the premier’s hands

right now.”

A premier's office spokesperson confirmed the

meeting took place on Monday

"Our government is working with everyone involved

to do everything we can to support the workers in

Thunder Bay," the premier's office said in a written

statement.

The Ford government has announced plans

to upload the TTC to the province, as well as

a $28billion transit expansion over the next

decade.

Unifor national representative Gary

Bragnalo said extending the existing

contracts would be the best way to minimize

layoffs.

“You could see he knows the concern that

we have and he seemed very receptive to it,”

Bragnalo said. “They’re going to be spending

lots and lots of money on transportation but a

lot of it is years away yet.”

Since being elected, Thunder Bay mayor

Bill Mauro has made the future viability of

the plant one of his primary lobbying points with the

provincial government.

At his Tuesday night town hall meeting, Mauro said

city officials met with TTC chair Jaye Robinson and

Metrolinx CEO Phil Verster last week, along with

conversations he has had with Toronto mayor John

Tory about the Bombardier plant.

Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce president

Charla Robinson last month sent a letter to Ford and a

number of provincial cabinet ministers and parliamen

tary assistants, outlining the economic impact of the

plant.

“We know
now directly

that he’s
heard our
voice and
he’s heard
the voice of

Bombardier.”
DOMINIC

PASQUALINO

Doug Ford meets
with Bombardier

MAKING LOCAL VOICE  HEARD:  Unifor Local 1075 president Dominic Pasqualino and Unifor national representative Gary
Bragnalo were among a group to meet with Ontario Premier Doug Ford and some of his provincial cabinet ministers to discuss
Thunder Bay's Bombardier plant.
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Plant's two existing contracts expected to expire at the end of the year
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K I T C H E N U H M AY K O O S I B
INNINUWUG
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

The victims of a tragic house fire in

Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug

have been laid to rest with the entire

community coming together to bring

them home and say goodbye.

Funeral services were held Friday

for Geraldine Chapman, 47, and her

daughter, sixyearold Shyra Shadara

Taylor Bella Chapman, as well as

foster children Angel Kenisha

McKay, 12, Karl Jovon Cutfeet, nine,

and Hailey Ocean Jenna Chapman,

seven, who were lost in a house fire

on May 2.

Prior to the service, a wake was held

at the Sioux Lookout Calvary Baptist

Church last Thursday.

“It is a very difficult time for the

community and for all of us who are

trying to help,” said Mathew Hoppe,

Independent First Nations Alliance

CEO, who attended the wake in Sioux

Lookout. “You can feel the deep sense

of shock and loss from the family.”

On Thursday afternoon the remains

were transported back to

Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug

where Chapman and her children

were laid to rest.

“This has been the saddest and most

difficult day since the fire,” said Chief

Donny Morris. “Watching them bring

in the five caskets one after the other

was incredibly painful. You can see

and hear the heartbreak of the

families.”

More than 300 people attended the

funeral service that was held at the

local hockey arena. Morris said

planning the funeral service has been

a genuine community effort, with

mourners coming in from

neighbouring communities

to support the people of

K i t c h e n u h m a y k o o s i b

Inninuwug.

“Since the fire, we have

been working almost 24

hours a day handling the

aftermath of the tragedy,

providing support to the

community, working with

the investigative team and

making funeral arrange

ments,” Morris said. “The

last few days before the funeral we

were particularly busy ensuring that

everyone who arrived had food and a

place to stay.”

“I am truly amazed by how many

people came together to help in our

time of need,” Morris continued. “We

are particularly grateful to many of

the youth in the community who

stepped up and took part in the coor

dination of service, despite the fact

they are grieving the loss of their

schoolmates as well.”

In the aftermath of the fire,

Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug

declared a state of emer

gency.

The cause of the fire

remains under investigation

and Morris said the commu

nity will continue to support

one another through the loss.

“The community will be

looking deeply at the situa

tion and will review in detail

the circumstances under

which the fire occurred,”

Morris said.

“We will be looking at

ways to prevent this kind of tragedy

from ever happening again. But that

conversation will be saved for another

day. It has been a long, hard journey

for the families and for our commu

nity. We are thankful for the beautiful

service and we are relieved that the

family is finally home.”

A GoFundMe page has been set up

to support the community and has

raised more than $29,000.

TRAGIC  LOSS:  Funeral Services were held in Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug to say
goodbye to the victims of a tragic house fire on May 2.
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K.I. mourns victims of tragic house fire
The five victims of a tragic house fire in Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug were laid to rest as the community continues to mourn their loss

“This has
been the sad-

dest and
most difficult
day since the

fire.”
CHIEF DONNY

MORRIS
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683 Woodcrest Road

Saturday  
May 25th, 2019
11a.m. - 3p.m.

Live on Location

See You There!

Infrastructure & Operations
410 Mountdale Avenue

Saturday, 
May 25th, 2019
10a.m. - 2p.m.

S e e  Yo u  T h e r e !

Live on Location

PRESBYTERIAN UNITED

VINEYARD

CHURCH DIRECTORY

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

Call 
346-2600
To Advertise 

In The Church
Directory

Harmony United Church
1 Shuniah Street, Thunder Bay, ON 

345-5065
harmonyunited@tbaytel.net 

Web site:
harmonyunited.webs.com

Sunday, May 26th Service 
@ 10:30 a.m.

followed by Hospitality

Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at 

ldunick@dougallmedia.com

LO C A LNEWS

Phone:  3458823

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
The Rev. Susan Mattinson, 

Interim Moderator
Sunday Worship @ 10:00 a.m.  
Sunday School & Nursery Provided

All are welcome!

COURT
By Matt Vis - TB Source

AThunder Bay man will be subject to six months of house

arrest and a threeyear driving ban for drinking and subse

quent erratic, highspeed driving which forced two heavy trucks

off the road.

Clint Harris, The ChronicleJournal's publisher who has been

on leave since the August 2018 incident, was sentenced in a

Thunder Bay courtroom last Friday after pleading guilty to

dangerous operation of a motor vehicle and operating a motor

vehicle with a bloodalcohol level of more than 80 milligrams.

Ontario Court Justice Gary Kunnas accepted the joint

sentencing submission from Crown prosecutor Emily Delaney

and defence lawyer Gil Labine for a sixmonth conditional

sentence, 12month probationary order, threeyear driving prohi

bition and a $1,500 fine.

According to an agreed statement of facts read into court, Harris

was driving his black Mercedes sedan east on West Arthur Street

on the afternoon of Aug. 29, 2018. With an offduty police officer

following, Harris was observed driving at a high rate of speed

and was swerving into oncoming traffic.

Harris went into oncoming lanes to pass other vehicles, including

as far as the opposite shoulder. His driving forcing two westbound

dump trucks to veer off the roadway and another vehicle to slam

the brakes to avoid a collision. He also struck a metal sign on the

Arthur Street centre meridian in front of the Valhalla Inn.

The offduty officer later arrested Harris near the Arthur Street

and Mountdale Avenue intersection.

Testing done at the Thunder Bay Police Service station following

the arrest determined Harris was more than two times over the

legal bloodalcohol limit.

Delaney, who submitted that Harris had a “related but dated”

record, said it was fortunate that nobody was injured and that

drinking and driving offences should be treated seriously.

Harris was named publisher of The ChronicleJournal in 2014

and has been on sick leave since the incident.

Labine, who called the sentence fair, described Harris as a

“stellar” member of the Thunder Bay community. Harris’ commu

nity involvement includes being on the board of directors of the

Thunder Bay Regional Health Sciences Foundation and chair of

the Lakehead Learning Foundation.

A photo of the arrest, in which Labine described Harris’ face as

being implanted onto the pavement, appeared on social media. The

lawyer said the circulation of that photo was a source of embar

rassment for Harris.

Labine said Harris immediately sought out help after the incident

and has participated in a number of different treatment programs

for his alcohol addiction.

The sixmonth conditional sentence requires Harris to be under

house arrest, except for employment purposes, to attend approved

counselling and rehabilitation programs or for medical emergen

cies. During the conditional sentence and subsequent probationary

period, Harris was ordered not to consume alcohol or non

prescribed drugs. He was also ordered to not go to any bars and

must participate in any supervisor approved treatment.

Outside of court, Labine said Harris is very contrite and very

remorseful.

Delaney withdrew charges of impaired operation of a motor

vehicle, failure to remain at the scene and operating a motor

vehicle with no insurance that had been initially laid.

Clint Harris pleads guilty 
The publisher of the ChronicleJournal was handed sixmonth conditional

sentence, 12month probationary order, threeyear driving ban and $1,500 fine

HOUSE ARREST :  Clint Harris faces six months of house arrest after plead-
ing guilty to dangerous operation of a vehicle and operating a vehicle over
the legal alcohol limit.
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New name
is needed
Lakehead Public Schools should really

reconsider using the name Ecole

Northern Lights Public School for its

new elementary school. 

Under ordinary circumstances, it’s a

fine name, a tie to our region and one of

the world’s most stunning natural

phenomenon. 

There’s only one real problem – well,

two, actually. 

The name is already in use by a school

in the city, an independent school known

as, ahem, Northern Lights School. 

The French school board is also named

after the Northern Lights, using aurora

borealis in its title. 

Northern Lights never should have

been an option in the first place.

Mind you, this is a city that has Ford

Streets (to name just one instance of

streetnaming stupidity) stopping and

starting randomly all over the place – but

we digress. 

The board should either take the

second choice, Ecole Maple Grove

Public School, or better yet, draw on the

fivedecade history at the site already in

place. 

The school, which will amalgamate the

soontoclose Edgewater Park and

Agnew H. Johnston schools, is being

built on land formerly occupied by Sir

Winston Churchill Collegiate and

Vocational Institute. 

How about Ecole Sir Winston

Churchill Public School?

It makes sense to us. 

Time for a blue wave 
To the editor:

Ireceived an invitation to attend the

announcement of the Conservative

Party of Canada’s candidate for my

region of Thunder BaySuperior

North in the Galileo room at the

Italian Cultural Centre.  

The event was to start at 7 p.m. I

arrived around 6:45 p.m. and I was

greeted at the entrance by two young

professional looking men dressed in

suits, and the room was already over

half full.

When the president of the Thunder

BaySuperior North electoral district

association, John Bell, announced

Frank Pullia as the candidate, the

crowd gave him a standing ovation.  

A near full house of not only card

carrying Conservatives, but other

community citizens who supported

other parties were in attendance to

cheer Pullia’s acceptance to represent

the community at the national level.  

Pullia’s three terms on council, his

love for our community, his results

and his ability to represent every

citizen across party lines was

extremely evident over the evening.

As the audience listened, Pullia

stated; “I believe that there is a lot

more required of a Member of

Parliament than just experience and

good relations.  I am focused on

creating an environment where we

can realize the vision to make the

Thunder BaySuperior North district

a region we can all be proud to call

home.

“We can live within our means to

find internal savings and use the

resources where they are needed the

most like we have done at the city

level with an extra ambulance, seven

additional paramedics and a minilift

bus for whose with mobility issues,”

and many more.

Transparency for citizens was

promised and they will be able to see

tangible benchmarks and perform

ance indicators throughout the

regions’ progress. 

“We will identify the gaps, be

clear about the needs and prioritize

the solutions.” 

On social and affordable housing

issues, he will work with community

partners on how to best use our

current resources for a common goal

and identify needs now and those for

the future. 

This information will be readily

available to the public because it is

not the MP’s goals, not the party’s

goals, but the residents’ goals.

Pullia brings guiding principles of

accountability, transparency, fiscal,

social and environmental responsi

bility to the position. 

“Once we put a plan in place, we

will do what we say, we will be an

open and inclusive government, and

we will build a community for

everyone.  Thunder BaySuperior

North region has huge potential that

needs clear leadership to use innova

tion and a smart community

approach to build on our strengths.”

It was apparent to everyone

listening to Pullia discuss his vision

and love for the region that he

clearly believes, together, we can

turn our challenges into opportuni

ties creating great prosperity for

everyone.  

After he thanked everyone for

attending, he received another

standing ovation from the crowd.

With that, the evening was not over.  

Many in the crowd stayed to

mingle with others they recognized

to discuss how the Conservatives

have a solid candidate that any

resident could put their vote behind,

regardless of their party affiliation.  

A blue wave is moving across

Canada and apparent to me is that

the chances of Thunder Bay

Superior North electoral district

residents electing a Conservative MP

is almost certain because Frank

Pullia stepped forward to put his

name on the ballot in this fall’s 2019

federal election.  

Fall has always been my most

favorite time of the year, no bugs,

moderate temperatures and beautiful

colours in nature, but this fall is

looking to be the best fall every here

in Thunder Bay.

Louise Ewen,
Thunder Bay

Board name not right
To the editor:

When I incorporated my business,

by law I was responsible to

make sure that I didn't use a similar

name to any other business. 

So this private school (Northern

Lights) would have done that and yet

the public board doesn't seem to care.

Whether this is legal or not is

insignificant. 

It's bad practice. 

Irene Kozlowski,
Thunder Bay

Via Facebook

Pick a new school name
To the editor:

The school community voted based

on the knowledge they had, many

not realizing the name was already

attached to a local school. IF that

information had been disclosed at the

time of the vote perhaps they would

have voted differently? What the

school communities really deserve is

another opportunity to make an edu

cated vote, preferably with Lakehead

Public School Board demonstrating

healthy leadership and removing

Northern Lights from the options.

Choice a poor one
To the editor: 

Ithink it’s in poor taste naming the

new school Northern Lights when

there’s already one in Thunder Bay .

Just rude. And why ecole in front is it

going to be a French speaking school. 

Come up with another name and get

the kids to vote on it again.

Debbie Hill,
Thunder Bay
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L
etters to the editor are most welcome.

Those kept to 350 words or less 

have priority. 

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the 

right to edit submissions for content and 

clarity. All attempts will be made to 

preserve the core argument of the author.

Address them to:

Thunder Bay Source

87 North Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6

Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com

Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

HOW TO WRITE US:

Mary J.L.

Black Library

On Oct. 4, 1938  West 

fort had its very own

library. It was named to

honour Miss Black who

was librarian of the Fort

William Library  from

1909 to 1937. She was

the first woman presi

dent of the Ontario

Library Association.

The Fort William

Library was widely

regarded as the finest

small city library in

the country.

Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Do you have a fire pit in your yard?

YES NO
45.78% 54.22%

TOTAL VOTES:   793

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

Just like many Canadians, I have

only ever known one Queen

although as a youngster I was briefly a

subject of King George VI.

Elizabeth II has long been our chosen

sovereign but around the middle of

May in this country our attention turns

to Queen Victoria.

Canadians enjoy having time off

work, especially paid time, and we will

gladly celebrate anybody’s life if a

long weekend is involved.

Last Monday was the first stat

holiday of the spring/summer season,

even if Victoria Day, 2019 in Canada

was a little cold and damp.

Northern gardeners use the weekend

to exercise their green thumbs

although gardens in Thunder Bay can

still get frosty in May.

Puttering around

In Northwestern Ontario

some families spend their

weekend at camp doing

chores, repairs and mainte

nance – you know, relaxing.

If time allows they might

even jump in the boat and do

a little fishing or jump in the

lake for a cool dip.

Elsewhere, many other

communities enjoy festivals, food and

fireworks to celebrate the birthday of

our dear, departed sovereign.

But really, other than being the name

of the threeday weekend in May,

Victoria is not wellknown to most

Canadians.

Let’s face it, regardless of how we

enjoy our long weekend, nobody

spends much time reminiscing about

good, old Queen Victoria.

As for me, I knew very little about

this Victorian queen (other than the

weekend) so I did some research and

uncovered a few factoids.

It seems a little disingenuous to cele

brate this holiday while snubbing the

very Queen whose name it bears.

How did she become the namesake

for such a sacred tradition as the May

long weekend?

Queen Victoria died in 1901 after

holding the British throne for more

than six decades – she was the longest

reigning monarch in British history.

Her record achievement would stand

until 2015 when her greatgreatgrand

daughter Elizabeth (who else?)

surpassed it.

That year Elizabeth, the longest

living British monarch ever,

became the longest reigning

sovereign in Commonwealth

history.

An Elizabeth Day long

weekend is not yet a national

holiday, but I’m sure most

Canadians would welcome

another paid day off to cele

brate.

Unbelievably, there are still

some months in Canada

without a long weekend. 

In the meantime we still have

Victoria Day, named after a Queen

who some called “the grandmother of

Europe”.

And rightly so – her nine children

married into assorted European

democracies and had 42 offspring of

their own.

Queen Victoria’s grandkids found

their way into the royal families of

Germany, Russia, Greece, Romania,

Sweden, Norway and Spain.

Victoria was Canada’s first ruling

sovereign and she played a key role in

Confederation, including the selection

of Ottawa as our capital city.

Approved our country

Queen Victoria granted royal assent

to the British North America act which

came into effect on July 1, 1867,

Canada’s birthday.

She never visited Canada in person ,

but many streets, cities, natural

features and institutions are named for

her from coast to coast.

They include Victoria, B.C., Regina,

Sask., Queen’s University, Victoria

Island and hundreds of Queen Streets,

Victoria Avenues and Victoriavilles.

I was surprised to learn that Queen

Victoria faced six assassination

attempts – she escaped them all but

there was one hardship she could never

overcome.

The unexpected death of her

husband, Prince Albert was a great

burden to bear as she reigned alone for

her last forty years.

Nevertheless, Queen Victoria had a

huge historical and cultural influence

on our country and her holiday

weekend in May is a fitting legacy.

Maybe Elizabeth Day will be

declared the next stat holiday in

Canada’s and Canadians can respond

with, “Long Live the Queen, eh.”

“I was

surprised to

learn that

Queen

Victoria

faced six

assassination

attempts.”

Queen Victoria’s lasting legacy
Nineteenthcentury monarch ruled over the British Commonwealth for more than six decades

REGAL IMAGE:This photograph of Queen Victoria was taken by Alexander Bassano. 
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Stamp
Out

Hunger

Stamp
Out

HungerFAST

FRESH &

FRIENDLY

Maley’s

Kiwanis Club

of Centennial

A very special thank you to all those who helped by contributing 

to the Postal Employees’ Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive.

A record setting 12.6 tonnes collected! Over $70,000 in food and monetary donations.

Hi-Impact Signs
Rock 94
91.5 CKPR
Energy
Pratts Food Service
The Power Centre
Flanagan Food Service
Chronicle Journal

Mario’s Bowl
Agostino’s Deli
Denise Ste. Marie
Island Shores B&B
Enbridge Gas
Shawna O’Beirn
Real Cdn Wholesale Club
Real Canadian Superstore

Apartment/Condo Managers
Lakehead Board of Education
Heather Denley & Rob Stewart
Residents of Thunder Bay & Area
Friends & Families of Posties & Retiree’s
Thunder Bay Catholic School board
All Thunder Bay Metro Stores
Serendipity Gardens Café & Guest House

All Thunder Bay Safeway Stores
RFDA Volunteers
Shawn’s No Frills
Darcy’s No Frills
Angela Daykin
Westfort Foods
B & B Farms
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The winner of the TV raffle was

DONNA WRIGHT

THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

It has been one month since

Hammarskjold High School was

forced to close for the 12th time this aca

demic year due to a threat received by

police directed at the north side school.

In that time, students say not only have

things returned to normal, it almost feels

better.

“I think maybe because we came from

such a sad, dark place that finally normal

almost feels better than what it used to

be,” said Grade 11 student Adam Luoma.

“The school feels even better than it’s

ever been.”

Even if everything feels back to normal

again, the ongoing threats against the

school have had a profound impact and

the effects are still being felt by some.

Just last month, students often went to

school only to be sent home again after

another threat was received. The threats

came to an end when two Hammarskjold

students were arrested and charged.

Teacher Jen Smith said staff are still

dealing with some residual fallout from

the threats among students on an indi

vidual basis.

“Some kids are just a little bit slow to

get back on their feet, whether it’s

academically or emotionally,” she said.

“For the most part I think kids are happy

to be back in school, playing sports,

having a regular school day and hanging

out with their friends.”

“Missing 12 days has been difficult and

most students I have talked to have felt

that they are feeling a lot better, getting

caught up, midterm marks are now in,

and we have processed information that

goes on to college and university,” added

Hammarskjold Principal Derek Di

Blasio.

For students who are still struggling,

Smith said supports are in place, such as

academic tutors and mental health coun

sellors, and a Power Hour held every day

in the Four Directions room for students

needing extra help.

Graduating students were particularly

concerned about how the closures could

affect applications to postsecondary

studies, but Smith said these students

were a high priority for staff to make sure

they were properly set up for next year.

“Guidance and administration has been

working really hard to make sure we

could meet all of our deadlines for

university acceptance, so I had no issues

there, and I don’t think any of my peers

did as well,” said Grade 12 student,

Emily Prpic. “They were really good

making sure everything was done on

time.”

Perhaps the most positive thing to

come from the situation was the ongoing

support the students received and

continue to receive from the school and

the community.

Staff raised $1,000 for Hammarskjold

students through the sale of Hamm

Family Tshirts. Smith said the Board has

been very generous in funding tutors to

help students struggling academically

and the money raised by teachers will be

used to support students in other ways.

“This funding will look at potentially

in the future maybe bringing in a guest

speaker who can talk to resiliency,

stress management, things that would

assist them in the future regardless of

the situation,” she said.

Students welcome a return to normalcy
Hammarskjold High School students say they welcome a return to not only a normal school but a stronger one

BACK ON THEIR  FEET :  Staff at Hammarskjold High School raised $1,000 in support of students after ongoing threats.
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807.577.4334 595 Arthur St. West, Thunder Bay 
Franchise Opportunities Joeys.ca 1.800.661.2123

Joey’s Does Lunch For Less
Come celebrate our 20th Anniversary

April 29
th

 June 23
rdApril 29

th
 June 23

rd

Fish & Chips 
2 pc $12

Fish & Chips 
1 pc $9

2 Fish Taco Dinner 
2 tacos $13

1 Fish Taco Dinner
1 taco   $10

Prices 

include 

Coffee/

Tea or 

Soft Drink 

Prices 

include

Coffee/

Tea or 

Soft Drink 

LOCALNEWS

ENVIRONMENT
By Leith Dunick - TB Source

Climate change is stressing out students at Valley

Central Public School.

They’re worried about rising sea levels, a warming

planet and plastics choking Earth’s oceans.

They’re concerned politicians don’t care about the

future of planet, only their own bank accounts.

They’re scared there won’t be much of a world left to

inherit, that the damage is already irreversible.

Isobel Stewart, a 14yearold Grade 8 student said it

worries her a lot.

“It stresses me out because I’m worried that

probably in the next 20 years there may not be

such a great Earth to live in and having a forest

to go out and run around in or having animals

that you can see on the side of the road and be

like, ‘Wow, look at that,’” she said.

“That’s something that really stresses me

that that could all disappear in the next 20 to

25 years.

Her message to the ruling class is simple.

“Care about the environment, because that’s

the most important thing. As long as you care

and do as much as you can for the environ

ment, reduce everything you can, that can

make a difference. One person can make a change, but

if have you your whole community around you, that

can help.”

Isobel and her classmates spent more than an hour on

Friday morning listening to Dianne Saxe, Ontario’s

former environmental commissioner, talk about the

issue of climate change, what its legacy might be if not

enough action is taken and trying to give them hope for

the future, encouraging them to be global ambassa

dors, driving home the climate change message to their

parents and grandparents.

Classmate Sarah McChristie, 13, said her biggest

concern is that some people refuse to listen to the

message being hit home on an almost daily basis by

climatechange scientists, warning that if something

isn’t done, it might soon be too late to save the planet.

“I’m mostly worried that some people won’t change

how much waste they're producing and how much

they’re polluting,” she said.

“I think that it’s really important for people my age to

do something and teach our children and our grand

children that they should do something to help because

it’s really important.”

Saxe, whose reports were scrubbed from the Ontario

government website after Premier Doug Ford took

office last year, has since republished the data on her

own website, and brought some of it to the

rural Thunder Bay school on Friday, one of

several stops in the city she planned to make

while in town.

One brochure she produced showed the

average Ontarian emits 2.2 tonnes of carbon

while driving, 1.7 tonnes heating their home,

1.4 tonnes flying and half a tonne eating beef.

“What’s infuriating in Ontario is we were

doing so much right,” Saxe said, taking a stab

at the Ford government that axed her from

her former role.

A message she drove home was that most

politicians don’t deny that climate change is

actually happening, but they do disagree on what can

be done to stop it, if anything at all, adding she’s

worried Canada may pull out of a key global climate

deal should the Conservatives win this fall’s federal

election.

“It’s at risk,” she said. “If Canada turns away from

the Paris agreement this year … we really may be

toasted, roasted and grilled. If we continue to think that

our shortterm advantage is all that matters and we

ignore the longterm – the longterm is going to bite

us.”

Saxe, an environmental lawyer by trade, has reposted

most of her reports at www.saxefacts.com.

IMPORTANT WARNING:  Environmental lawyer Dianne Saxe, the former environmental commissioner for Ontario, speaks to
students at Valley Central Public School about the environment on Friday, May 17, 2019.
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Message received
Valley Central students take environmental warning to heart

“I’m worried
that probably
in the next
20 years
there may

not be such a
great Earth
to live in.”

ISOBEL STEWART
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THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick - TB Source

Melissa Keefe is about to be a first

time homeowner.

As a single mother of four, it’s a life

changing moment.

On Thursday her family took their

latest step toward having a home of

their own, helping officials from

Habitat for Humanity Thunder Bay at a

sodturning ceremony at an empty lot

on Leith Street on the city’s south side.

“It means big changes, obviously

financially and emotionally,” said

Keefe, who will be joined in her half of

the planned duplex by daughters Alexis

Laird, 8, and Alana Ironstand, 13, and

sons Kevin Ironstand, 17, and Kyle

Ironstand, 10.

“It’s been hard. Being a single mother

and trying to raise four kids isn’t easy.”

It also means a chance to move out of

one of the city’s more notorious neigh

bourhoods.

“I’m in Limbrick right now. It’s low

income housing, but really, I’m paying

the maximum, so I’ll be saving a lot of

money with this house.”

Shanda Woodbeck and her four

children will occupy the other side of

the structure, which will start to be

constructed in the coming weeks and

be completed by October. 

“It means the world to us. We’ve been

living in a threebedroom place. I

adopted my niece and nephew, which

put me out into the living room. To

have my own bedroom alone, to be

able to close the door, it’s going to be

amazing,” Woodbeck said.

“We couldn’t be more thankful for

this opportunity.”

It’s also going to mean a huge

lifestyle change for the family.

Woodbeck has been working multiple

jobs to support her four children, Bryce

Muratagic, 17, Brandon Woodbeck, 16,

Sierra Woodbeck, 11, and Zackary

Woodbeck, 9.

“I did promise them that if we had

this opportunity I would slow down

and try to work just one job, instead of

the three, so I’m more at home with the

family.”

That suits young Sierra just fine.

“It’s was really surprising that we got

the house,” Sierra said.

The eight children had an added

surprise, each receiving a new laptop

computer courtesy of Everlast

Windows and Doors, a gold sponsor of

the Habitat build.

“The laptops were so cool. Bryce and

Brandon are going to help me and

Zack set them up,” Sierra said.

The sodturning marked the start of

Habitat for Humanity’s 32nd build in

Thunder Bay. The organization

provides lowinterest mortgages to

families who can’t quite afford to

purchase a home under more tradi

tional means, but show they’re

deserving.

Randy Moore, the local branch’s

chief executive officer, said it’s their

biggest endeavour yet.

“It’s the first time we’re going to be

housing 10 people,” he said. “It’s

going to be a difficult process, but an

incredibly rewarding process.”

Two families benefit from Habitat build
Construction on a Leith Street duplex that will house two single mothers and their children is set to get underway

BREAKING GROUND:  Families and Habitat for Humanity staff break ground at the soon to be built Leith Street home. 
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TBLife

So, there I was, on my knees, hands

in dirt, wrenching quack grass

roots from the ground.  Not fun, but it

had to be done.

Last year the vegetable garden was a

jungle of green.  Not all of what one

beheld was of an edible vegetative

nature.  Unfortunately, a good portion

of the ‘jungly’ green was due to

weeds, all sorts of weeds, but the main

culprit being ‘quack grass’.  I looked it

up: quack grass is also known as

‘twitch grass’, ‘couch grass’, and

‘quitch grass’.  At any rate, weeds

seem to grow faster than veggies and

keeping on top of weeds is almost full

time work.  My wife, Laura, the

Gardener, works at two jobs; I do the

horse barn. We would weed but they

kept coming back.

Quack grass is insidious since it

spreads underground as a tangled

network of roots that seem to go on

forever.  You can’t just pull the stuff

up; you need to dig down deep and

then sort through the clods of dirt

mixedwithroots and wrench the

roots free to toss not on the compost

pile, heaven forbid!  Sure, you can’t

spray a weed killer on the garden

before tilling.  The weed killer will rid

the ground of the weeds but then your

garden isn’t organic.   Laura and I

garden organically like we’ve been

doing every year since we lived

together.  Thus, in our experience, to

really rid the garden of this grass that

is very successful at competing with

the new plants for space, water, air,

etc., is labourintensive.

A weekago Tuesday, the sun came

out (hurray!) and it was a warm day

(loud applause!).  Laura designated

the various raised beds she wanted to

plant but first…  Intensive weeding

had to take place.  She had dug one of

the beds and then had to go to work at

one of her jobs.  She asked if I would

be willing to weed the bed.  “Just

weed this one bed,” she said.   

I began to grab the clumps of weed

infested dirt and try to shake them so

that just the quack grass and roots

would remain in my hands.  Then I

would throw the weeded clump into

the wheelbarrow to deposit far away

later.  My back lasted precisely three

minutes.  Nuts!  So, then it was down

on my knees to forage with bare hands

and separate the weeds from the soil.

After the first bed, I elected to dig up

and repeat the weeding procedure on

three more beds parallel to the one I

had just done.

Upon completing the weeding of

those four beds, I tried to stand up.  I

had spent the entire time weeding,

moving up and down the beds and

over to the next one on my knees.

Easier that way.  Getting back up on to

my feet was a threestep process:  first,

find each leg (“I know that I left them

somewhere close by…”), attempt to

stretch them out so as to get the blood

flowing again.  Secondly, once the

painful tingles had subsided, draw my

legs under me and then rock back on

my feet before attempting to stand.  I

took my time because in a previous

experience of weeding a few days

prior, standing up became a circus act.

I moved too quickly and when my

body was almost erect, but the blood

not completely back in my legs, I

stumbled around like a drunk trying

not to fall down.  So, this time I took it

slow.

It worked.  “Now, Fred, try

walking.”  Hah!  Like some lumbering

giant I clumped my way slowly out of

the garden, watched intently by two

horses in a paddock next door.  I

looked at my watch.  It was time to

feed them their evening hay.   I

grimaced and told them that I was

coming but that I wasn’t moving at my

normal speed.

When I arrived at the front door of

Casa Jones, I had to brush off the

clotted dirt stuck to my pants and kick

it off of my boots, each of which felt

ten pounds heavier.  What a relief

when I stepped out of the boots and

then later, when I removed the pants

for a clean pair.  I discovered that my

knees were numb from kneeling in the

cold dirt.

We were at it again Sunday, this time

only doing two beds so it wasn’t so

arduous although the day was very

windy and bonefreezing for this time

of year.  At least, there were no biting

bugs.

I looked at our handywork.  Gee,

only six more beds to go.  

I’m getting knee pads.

Hands in the dirt and fighting the grass 
FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS

Shawn’s Nofrills ~ 7660003
1020 Dawson Rd. Thunder Bay  

Darcy’s Nofrills ~ 6260003
425 N. Edward St. Thunder Bay

Prices effective from Friday, May 24 to Thursday, May 30, 2019

1lb CLAMSHELL

STRAWBERRIES
Product of U.S.A.,

no 1 grade

CAMPFIRE
BACON

Sliced, 375g

COUNTRY 
HARVEST BREAD

selcted varieties

570/600g

$2
FROZEN 
BONELESS 
SKINLESS 
CHICKEN BREAST

$2
SALE

$2
4.41KG

LB

NO NAME® GRADE A 
LARGE WHITE EGGS 12’s

CAMPBELL’S READYTO
SERVE  540ml HABITANT
796ml or CONDENSED
SOUP  284ml selected varieties

$2
$2

$2

$22/ or $1.00 ea
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1077 Golf Links Rd, Unit 5  • 1-800-730-8310
Call us or visit us online at Bodystream.ca

Is Medical 
Cannabis
right for you?

Our medical staff  will help you
make safe, informed decisions.

You don’t have to get 
high to feel better.

TBLife

TOURISM
By Michael Charlebois - TB Source

Thunder Bay’s most beloved ship is opening its decks

for the season.

The Alexander Henry welcomed its first round of

tourists on Saturday at Pool Six on the city’s waterfront.

“It was pretty impressive. I was amazed at how knowl

edgeable our tour guides were,” Gary Parrish, a tourist

from Northern Wisconsin said.

The ship, which had been a Canadian Coast Guard

icebreaker for nearly 30 years after it was built in 1958 at

the Port Arthur Shipyard, returned to its home two years

ago.

In 2018, it officially opened as a museum on the 60th

anniversary of the ship’s first day in the water.

After seeing 2,800 visitors over 54 days, Charlie Brown

said the shortened season was a success.

Brown, president of the Lakehead Transportation

Museum Society, said to tbnewswatch in October, "We

did remarkably well...we thought that was excellent," in

regards to the first year.

This year, Brown will have the benefit of a longer

season, and hopes for more positive tourist experiences,

such as Parrish who travelled from Weyerhaeuser,

Wisconsin.

“We stopped in Manitouwadge a few years back and

they had a World War II submarine tour. This was quite a

bit more extensive than that,” he said.

Brown said volunteers are needed to help repaint the

ship, citing an improvement to the ship’s exterior as one of

the main objectives in 2019.

“The winter this year and last year were extremely hard

on the ship… We have lefthanded and righthanded paint

brushes.”

The ship will be open all summer long from Thursday to

Monday for tours.

The first group of tourists made mention of Pool Six’s

hardtolocate access point, which Brown wants to be

perfectly clear about.

“Most people don’t know where Pool Six is,” Brown

said. “You have to come in the Pearl Street entrance to

Marina Park, take an immediate right at the roundabout,

and you’ll see the signs.”

Tours are priced at $10 for adults, and $7 for seniors and

children under the age of 16.

North West Helicopter Tours will also be available

for tours at Pool Six for those looking for some height

ened entertainment.

Alexander Henry opens

READY TO GO:  The Alexander Henry opened for public tours
on May 18, 2019.
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The former Canadian Coast Guard

icebreaker will have its first full

season for tourists in 2019



BREAK FREE FROM DEBT TODAY

We listen, we care and we can help.

Jayson Stoppel, CPA,CA 

Licensed insolvency trustee

1095 Barton Street

8076254424

WEBSITE: debtsolutions-thunderbay.ca

Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at ldunick@dougallmedia.com
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MUSIC REVIEW
By Leith Dunick  TB Source

Given the musical talent Canada has pro

duced over the past 60 years, it’s almost

surprising that no one from north of the bor

der had ever won the Grammy for best new

artist until Alessia Cara came along in 2018.

It’s an award that escaped the likes of Justin

Bieber, Shawn Mendes, Alanis Morissette

and Avril Lavigne, not to mention Bryan

Adams, Celine Dion and Shaniah Twain.

Just 22, Cara hit the big time four years ago,

her song, Here, named a can’tmiss track by

Spin magazine. She’s since sung a song for

Disney, played the Glastonbury Festival,

opened for Coldplay and been featured on

Saturday Night Live, while performing with

the likes of Zedd, Logic and Khalid.

On Sunday night, in front of about 1,200

mostly female fans at the Thunder Bay

Community Auditorium, she showed why

she found stardom at such an early age.

From the moment she took the stage, which

was set up to resemble the inside of an

average home, dressed in a white pinstriped

pant suit, Cara owned the venue.

Plenty of inspiration

Inspired by the likes of Lauryn Hill, Pink

and the late Amy Winehouse, Cara’s

powerful voice was quick to connect with the

tweens and teens who stood dancing and

singing along for the full 80minute perform

ance.

She kicked off her 18song set with

Growing Pains, seated on a livingroom

chair, then leapt to her feet and worked her

way backandforth across the stage, occa

sionally reaching down to grasp the hands of

an excited fan who’d made her way to the

edge of the stage, looking to make a connec

tion with a musical idol.

“I hope you like what we’ve done

with the place,” said the former

YouTube star, who also showed she

can play a pretty mean guitar.

“We made this little house. It’s

pretty different than what we

usually do on tour, but I thought it

would be a really good way of

describing what this album means

and how the whole feeling of the

last couple years of my life has

been.”

The album is The Pains of Growing,

released late last year, a collection of songs

on her thoughts on what it’s like to leave your

teenage years behind.

She offered up plenty of advice along the

way.

Leading into A Little More, Cara said, “This

is a love song about being in love and being

insecure at the same time,” adding a little

insight for a young audience just starting

down the romance path.

She also left her fans something

to think about a song later,

explaining Out of Love, the 11th

track on her second album.

“It’s not the easiest question, but I

still want to ask it,” Cara said.

“How many of you have been

heartbroken before? We all have.

Judging by the show of hands, we

all have, no matter what age we are

– whether we’re younger or older.

We’ve all experienced some kind of pain or

sadness, or maybe someone made us feel bad

or someone hurt us before.

“That’s a part of life. It’s a sad part of life,

but in the end it’s a beautiful one because we

learn and we grow from it.”

The Brampton, Ont. native brought out her

inner Disney Princess on the LinMauel

Miranda penned How Far I’ll Go, from the

hit movie Moana, touched on global turmoil

on 7 Days, asking “Mr. Man Upstairs” why

the world is the way it is, then ripped off her

jacket for Nintendo Games, before telling the

crowd to spend a minute letting go of some

thing that’s been dragging them down before

launching into Scars to Your Beautiful, the

uptempo closer on her debut album, Know
ItAll.

Kept going

“Thunder Bay, do you have any energy left,

by chance?” she shouted, bouncing on a bed

to close out the show with Stay, encouraging

everyone to sing and dance along to the song,

a 2017 collaboration with  Zedd, that peaked

at No. 7 on the Billboard charts two years

ago.

Cara shines on stage
Last year’s Grammywinning best new artist thrills her young crowd

HIT -MAKER: Alessia Cara was a hit with 1,200 fans at the Thunder Bay Community Auditorium. 
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“How many

of you have

been heart-

broken

before?”

ALESSIA CARA
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THEATRE
By Linda Maehans – TB Source

Straightforward in a dictionary, con

sent is defined as permission or

agreement. To give permission; to agree

to do something. 

Nowadays, with social media, politics,

etc. in such fullblown force consent

becomes a complex issue. How timely,

then, is this year’s Collective Creation

Project at Magnus Theatre. Written and

performed by local teens, their 2019

show called Good Time, Charlie tackles

the topic headon. 

Robin’s story, as portrayed by Keira

Essex goes like this: “I’m in high school

like everyone else I know; really excited

about university next year. Anyway, I

went to a party with some friends where

stuff happened to my friend Charlie. I

want to make sure she’s OK. It was

really blurry, for both of them. Now I’m

just trying to help my friends Charlie and

Taylor move on from this.”

Russell Frost, as Taylor’s father: “I

thought I had talked to my son about it,

but the situation still happened. As his

Dad, I have to think ‘did I do something

to cause him to not understand?’ Difficult

talks to have in the first place? You bet. I

hope kids coming to this production will

realise consent means more than a

simple ‘yes’. There has to be communi

cation; you have to be very sure before

you make a mistake. Like my son Taylor

did.”  

In creating their documentary, the cast

of Good Time, Charlie arrived at four

basic rules around consent.

“The students and I spoke at great

length during the researchconception

phase of the project,” notes Magnus’

Theatre in Education director Danielle

Chandler. “Sexual violence is a problem

in our society. If we prioritize educating

younger generations about consent, and

understanding the severity of disre

garding someone’s boundaries, we can

make forward strides. We hope Good

Time, Charlie fills in some knowledge

gaps, opens up more dialogue. Because

the beliefs teens form during their youth

affect how they treat romantic partners –

and what kind of treatment they accept

from others.”

“I want our audience to know consent

doesn’t just happen in romantic and/or

sexual relationships,” remarks Keira.

“That’s a main example, sure, but it’s

also ‘can I take your picture, can I post it

online; can I hug you; can I borrow your

calculator?’ Consent is everywhere.”

Here in Thunder Bay, youth focus is

not merely on partyinggonewrong.

Last fall, instead of attending classes

thousands of students elected to carry

placards aimed at the provincial govern

ment’s planned changes to the sexed

curriculum.

“I knew right away I needed to take

part,” says Keira. “A modern sexed

curriculum will help keep kids safe.

None of that should be taken away. Same

thing with Ford’s approach to things like

the Endangered Species Act (with no

public consent). Always makes me

upset.”

“For me education is a huge social

issue,” states Russell. “In a country as

great as Canada it’s important to have

educated people. A lot of Doug Ford’s

plans are not beneficial to students; he’s

not there to help us.”

As said, in their young worlds local

teens are taking on the complicated topic

of consent beyond the obvious.

The evening performance of Good
Time, Charlie on Tuesday, May 28.

Call Magnus’ box office for details. 

YES OR NO: The cast of Good Time, Charlie takes on an issue already in the spotlight. 
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Teens tackle complexities of consent

June 2, 2019 ~ 10:30am
Registration 9:30  •  Walk is at 10:30am

Mariners Hall - Marina Park, Sleeping Giant Pkwy

Join us for the Sun Life Walk to Cure Diabetes for JDRF and help raise funds
for type 1 diabetes research! Be part of a collective rally that brings together
thousands of people whose lives are touched by type 1 diabetes every day, who
are tired of the hardship of this disease, who want to be heard, raise money and
change the face of type 1 forever.

For more info go to
jdrf.akaraisin.com/ui/jdrfwalk

National Title Sponsor

National Media Sponsor

Local Hero Sponsor Lunch provided by: 

National Sponsor National Suplier National Partner

Media Sponsors 

Local In-Kind Sponsors 



WORD SEARCH

IN THE bay

Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 39 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable 
RV Service You  Can Trust! 
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How does a show whose first scene

involved two genius’ waiting to

masturbate into a cup for money at a

sperm bank turn into 12 seasons and

television’s biggest comedy?

I remember watching that first episode

of The Big Bang Theory and laughing

until I cried.  The characters, the timing,

and even the moments of silence were so

brilliantly captured.  And yet I couldn’t

figure out how the writers would turn

two sociallyawkward nerds and their

hot, dumb blond neighbour into anything

more than a stereotype that would get

old within the first season.

Sometimes I love being wrong.  And

not just a little bit wrong – “The world is

flat” kind of wrong.

For those who never got into The Big
Bang Theory, you missed something

truly special.  I say this with the same

sentiment I hold for The Mary Tyler
Moore Show, All in the Family, Cheers,
Friends and the like.  These ensemble

sitcoms explored and honoured the

importance of friends, the families we

create, and a key period in time.  

People loved these shows because

within each group, there was at least one

character with whom viewers could

relate.  Over the years – and generations

– those characters changed.  MTM’s

young woman entering the workforce in

a man’s industry made for a lot of

laughs, not to mention a few tears.  By

the time Friends jumped into the foray,

working women were de rigueur.  But

90’s male and female stereotypes still

gave writers a lot of fodder.  

However, comedies are about so much

more than just making people laugh.

They offer a release of life’s tension and

a safe format to discuss some of society’s

most difficult topics.  They allow

conflicting opinions and new ideas to be

explored without judgement.

And because they are comedies, at the

end of the day there’s always some kind

of happy ending.  

Big Bang Theory’s last end of the day

had television’s most sociallystunted

and isolated character – one Sheldon

Cooper, Ph.D – finally accept change

and recognize that he had friends who

would be at his side no matter how intol

erable his actions.  And the “dumb

blond” showed not only her brilliance,

but also her ability to manage a group of

geniuses – each of whom has proven to

be so much more than the sum of their

IQ.  

Just as Friends was often mistakenly

passed off as simply a show about beau

tiful people in New York – which it was

– Big Bang Theory could easily be

summarized as a show about the homely

nerds you ignored in high school –

which it was.  

Yet, by following this oddball group –

the university prefers the word “quirky”

– viewers discovered that everyone

follows the same journey.  Just at a

different pace.

Big Bang Theory proved the hypoth

esis that everyone feels both special and

stupid at some point in their lives.

Nobody completely fits in everywhere,

every time.  But there’s someone out

there who accepts you if you’re willing

to answer the door.  

Just listen for the knock – three times. 

Popular series goes out with a Big Bang

OUT WITH A  BANG:  The Big Bang Theory ended its 12-season run last week. 
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3-701 Memorial Ave. • 343-7932
www.thunderbaywellness.com

We can help.
No Referrals Necessary

Complimentary Consultations.

GOLFING

LASER  & 
CHIROPRACTIC 
TREATMENTS 

are safe, effective and painless.

Are any of the following 
throwing off your game?

Shoulder
Wrist/Hand

Knee

Ankle

Hip
Lumbar

Elbow

Sports
local sports news   information   coverage 

Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less

space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps 
climate change 

Recycling reduces pollution

Recycling creates jobs.
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RUNNING
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Scott Behling finally caught his man.The Duluth,

Minn. runner on Monday ran neckandneck with

threetime defending Firefighters Ten Mile Road Race

champion Trevor Zimak before pulling away for good

to capture his first championship trophy at the 86

yearold event.

Runnerup to Zimak the past two years, Behling

pushed the pace on the back half of the course to take

top spot in a time of 51:01, nearly three minutes

quicker than his secondplace finish a year ago and

good enough for a 30second gap between him and his

closest finisher.

“I started to break free about five miles in,” Behling

said. “There was a little cross wind on the way out, so

we kind of were a little slower on the way out and

kind of picked it up around six miles and up and

started moving.

“Trevor was with me until Mile 7 or 8 and then I

started to get a little gap.”

Behling, who slept in his car the night before last

year’s race, but this year stayed with former winner

Jon Balabuck, the eighth man to cross the line in 2019,

said the goal was to keep a fast pace going and put the

rest of the racers in his rearview mirror.

Prepared

“I’ve had a lot of good workouts leading up to this

and I know what a good runner he is, so I was trying to

feel him out a little bit. He definitely pushed it a little

bit at Mile 7 and I tried to hold him off and just keep

the pace going.

“I’ve been second to him quite a bit, so to finally get

him was a victory. But (Trevor) is a good runner and I

respect him as a runner.”

It was the fastest winning time since 2015, when

Luka Kip Kemoi won in 50:32.

Zimak was actually more than a minute faster than

his 2018 winning time, but it just wasn’t quick

enough, he said.

“(Scott’s) been training hard and getting faster

every year,” said Zimak, who has run in the past two

Boston Marathons and said his preparations for that

race cut into his Ten Mile Road Race practice time.

“I was faster than last year, so that was a plus. We ran

together this year all the way to about sevenanda

half miles before he finally pulled away.

“I kept telling myself, ‘Don’t let him go, don’t let

him go,’ but the pace we were pretty much five

minute miles all the way from five to nine miles, and

it was relentless on that pace. I hung onto that for as

long as I could.”

There was also a firsttime winner on the women’s

side.

Lakehead University’s Rebekkah Pyle, who hails

from Burlington, Ont., caught up to defending

champion Michelle Krezonosk midway through the

course and cruised to victory in 1:01:17, a second

shy of a threeminute difference between the two

runners.

Pyle, said she wasn’t even thinking about winning

when she lined up at the start line, “I wasn’t really

focused on that, I was just focused on beating my

coach,” Pyle said, after accomplishing her goal by

1:37.

Still, the win was great.

“I was out to enjoy it. It’s a nice accomplishment to

do it,” said the firsttime participant who took part in

just the second tenmile race of her career.

“Normally I’m doing shorter stuff like 5 Ks, so it

was good.”

Jordan McIntosh, Louis Moreau and Levin

Nadlersmith rounded out the men’s top five. Paige

Kobe, Molly Pennings and Rebecca Andrews,

finishing third, fourth and fifth respectively on the

women’s side.

The event featured more than 600 runners, plus 57

fiveperson relay teams.

Quick pace wins Road Race
Twotime runnerup

Scott Behling, firsttimer

Rebekkah Pyle take titles

EASY STRIDER: Scott Behling of Duluth, Minn., outlasted Thunder Bay’s Trevor Zimak on Monday at the Ten Mile Race. 
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Men
1. Scott Behling,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,51:01
2. Trevor Zimak,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,51:31
3. Jordan MacIntosh,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,53:15
4. Louis Moreau,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,54:49
5. Levi Nadlersmith ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,55:28
6. Connor McIntosh ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,55:39
7. Jett Dobson ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,56:05
8. John Balabuck,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,57:11
9. Conor McGovern ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,57:22
10. Stephen Chapman,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,57:33
11. Henry Seeb,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,58:19

Women
1. Rebekkah Pyle,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:01:17
2. Michelle Krezonosk ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:04:16
3. Paige Kobe ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:05:16
4. Molly Pennings ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:05:49
5. Rebecca Andrews ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:07:15
6. Kayla Gallo ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:08:25
7. Mia Serratore,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:08:50
8. Gia Rinaldi ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:09:00
9. Sarah Clowes ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:09:22
10. Jodie Barry ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:09:58
11. Kayla Kjellman ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1:10:38

FIREFIGHTERS TEN MILE ROAD RACE RESULTS



12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

23. MISC. FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Claw-foot Tub, White with Sil-
ver feet and fish painted on the front.
Asking $300. Call 622-0392 

Leeches only harvesting block for sale.
East side of East Bay Dog Lake, Thunder
Bay. Able to build 20x20 Cabin on block
with MNR Approval. $6,500. Phone 807-
977-1559 

28. PETS & LIVESTOCK
Want to buy a puppy, small dog breed -
bichon, poodle or small terrier.  Call 285-
8909.

30. MISC. WANTED

30. MISC. WANTED
Looking for older Persian carpets for cot-
tage big or small. Will pay cash! Wanted
also older snow-machines before 1966.
Call 807-766-8264

30. MISC. WANTED
SILVER COIN BUYER. WANTED TO BUY:
Canadian pre 1968, USA pre 1965, Also
Silver bars and rounds. For appointment
call Alex 627-4533

31. CARS
Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
Since 1984, 903 Northern Avenue. Rust
repair specialists, minor collisions, solid
repairs for safety check. Spray booth
rental, mask & spray, any year any make!
Tri-coat Specialists 1 part, or 2 part
paints! Very reasonable rates! All work
done on hoists. Come now and beat the
rush! Will work weekends! After hours
quote appointments available call to book
632-3323.

34. MOTORCYCLES/ATV’S
FOR SALE 2005 650 YAMAHA CLASSIC
STAR. Low mileage, mint condition, cer-
tified $5000. 807-333-4101

41. YARD SALES  NORTHWARD
HUGE YARD SALE! Harmony United
Church 1 Shuniah St. (formerly Knox
United Church) Saturday May 25th 9am-
2pm.  Proceeds to our outreach charities.
“We can make a difference”

46. HEALTH
LUCIE’S MOBILE FOOTCARE! Certified
Basic, Advanced and Diabetic Foot Care
Nurse Specialist. Clean and assess feet,
Trim and file toenails. Reduce thickened
nails, callus, corn/wart removal, and In-
grown nails. Phone: 807-622-8219 Text:
8 0 7 - 6 3 0 - 5 5 1 1 ,
luciesmobi lefootcare@gmail .com
ht tp : / / l uc iesmob i l e foo tcare .com
9am-7pm daily

51. NOTICES
ATTENTION BASEBALL PLAYERS!!!
Looking for players for our baseball team
in the “Masters Mixed Softball League”.
Games are Monday to Thursday and two
tournaments. Season starts after
Mother’s Day and ends before Labour
Day. Females must be 35+ and Males
must be 40+ to play. Call Terry at 577-
1208 or 708-3490 or Lawrence at 473-
7019 

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 AFFORDABLE TREE REMOVAL,
CEDARS, SHRUBS, etc.  Dump runs.
Low rates.  Senior discounts.  Call Brian
at 622-7888.

#1 INCOME TAX SERVICES. $40 per
simple return. E-filed for faster returns. 7
days a week 9am-9pm! Call LORRAINE
767-5161 or 628-9590 

#1-A Dump runs, clean-ups inside/out-
side brush, rubbish, anything! Yard work,
lawn cutting, cut small trees/hedges. Tear
down/repair fences, small sheds. General
services. Frank 628-5919

#A1 DUMP RUNS YARD CLEAN-UPS!
Grass Cutting, small jobs.  Phone
Brian 768-9849 OR 474-8870 ANY-
TIME.

51. LEGAL NOTICES

53. GENERAL SERVICES

53. GENERAL SERVICES
AARON’S SPRING CLEANING! Lawn
mowing one time or all season! Dump
Runs, trim trees and hedges, dethatch-
ing, aerating. Call 626-3639. 

Call Rob for Spring yard & garden clean-
up, rototilling, pruning, weeding,
hedge/tree trimming, dump runs Eaves
trough cleaning/repair. Clean exterior sur-
faces siding deck etc. Residential and
commercial window cleaning up to 4
storeys, and high interior windows. In-
sured! Serving Thunder Bay and Area.
RJC WINDOW CLEANING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE 632-2161

CHRISTINA’S HOME AND GARDEN. Inte-
rior & exterior reno’s, roofing, handyman
services, flooring, painting, drywall, land-
scaping, yard maintenance ,grass cut-
ting. lock stone, sheds, decks,fencing
much more 621-1505

LAWN CUTTING for homeowners with
their own equipment, odd jobs, with low
rates! For more info call James 623-8829

50. PERSONAL

53. GENERAL SERVICES
Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
Since 1984, 903 Northern Avenue.  Rust
repair specialists, minor collisions, solid re-
pairs for safety check. Spray booth rental,
mask & spray, any year any make! Tri-coat
Specialists 1 part, or 2 part paints! Very
reasonable rates! All work done on hoists.
Come now and beat the rush! Will work
weekends! After hours quote appointments
available call to book 632-3323.

SPRING CLEAN-UP - Large trailer for
rubbish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big
or small! Building power wash, cement
and foundation repairs/parging. Eave-
strough repair/new installation. Tree and
brush cutting/trimming, and removal
available. General Handyman Services.
We are Seniors helping Seniors. 472-
6371 gapace@lakeheadu.ca

TREE REMOVAL SERVICES. In town,
rural, at the cottage. ++experience,
Man-lift, insured,very reasonable rates,
free estimates, and seniors discounts.
Call 345-4363

50. PERSONAL

PHONE 3462600      
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

ALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADS

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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MARIJUANA 
PALACE

NOW  OPEN

MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO ENTER. 

PHOTO I.D. MAY BE REQUIRED.  MUST BE 19 YEARS OF

AGE OR OLDER TO USE CANNABIS.

OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK
79  MACHAR  AVE.  3455558

LOOKING  FOR

CBD  PRODUCTS...
WE'VE  GOT  WHAT  YOU  NEED

NO  PRESCRIPTION  REQUIRED

SEE  STORE  FOR  DETAILS

Inquires
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm

call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

Also old coins and crocks.
Call Al 630-4212
Also old coins and crocks.
Call Al 630-4212

OLD BOTTLES
WANTED

OLD BOTTLES
WANTED

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut

higher than anybody in town.

6263542

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS 
In the Estate of 

ANNE MARY THERRIEN
All Persons having claims
against the Estate of Anne Mary
Therrien, late of Thunder Bay,
ON, deceased, who died on
or about August 4, 2018,
are hereby notified to send
particulars of the same to the
undersigned on or before May
31, 2019, after which date the
estate will be distributed, with
regard only to the claims of
which the undersigned shall then
have notice and the undersigned
will not then be liable to any
person of whose claims they
shall not then have notice.
Dated at Thunder Bay, Ontario
on the 2nd day of May, 2019.

ERICKSONS LLP
ATTN RYAN VENN
Barristers and Solicitors 
291 South Court Street
Thunder Bay, ON  P7B 2Y1



67. IN MEMORIAM

Betty Jean Start May 26, 2009 It has
been 10 years since we lost our dear
Mom, Wife, Grandma, Aunt, Cousin and
Friend. 10 years since God called you
home. 10 years since we last saw your
smile, heard you laugh and felt your em-
brace. Mom you have not been forgotten,
forever in our hearts and we miss you
everyday. Love: Jim, Bryon (Amy), David
(Tiffany), Kathy (Chris), Linda (Mike) and
all of your grandchildren.

68. OBITUARIES

73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Better Quality  Better
Service  Better PRICES

Newly arrived 
instock luxury vinyl

flooring priced 
to move!

784 Memorial Ave. (Next to McDonalds) 3440784

Locally owned & operated to better serve you

Worth Doing?
Worth Dulux

Paints

Paint – Wallpaper – Blinds – Flooring

New Arrivals – Giftware/Home Décor.

RENT OUR HALL!
CASTLEGREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE

213 Castlegreen Dr.
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 7W4

Phone: 807-767-6214 Email: clerk@castlegreen.on.ca
www.castlegreen.on.ca

Weddings, shags, birthday parties, large family dinners,
bridal or baby showers, indoor yard sale. Affordable Rates!!

 

 
 

A Gift In 
Remembrance
www.sjftb.net/memorial

768‐4411
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